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AMRESORTS NAMED ONE OF 2013’S TOP COMPANIES BY CNN’S EXPANSIÓN MAGAZINE
AMResorts only hospitality company to rank amongst the top 10 overall

Gonzalo del Peon, AMResorts’ President, accepts CNN’s Expansión magazine’s 2013 Top Companies award on behalf of the company.

PHILADELPHIA (June 14, 2013) — AMResorts was recognized by leading business magazine, CNN’s Expansión, as one of
2013’s Top Companies or Súper Empresas. After an extensive evaluation process, AMResorts was ranked number nine in a group of
148 leading companies with more than 3000 employees. AMResorts also was the only company in the hospitality industry to have a
position on the list’s top 10 in its category.
This is the seventh year for CNN Expansión’s Súper Empresas ranking, and AMResorts’ second year participating in the evaluation
process, which was conducted by Top Companies and audited by Price Waterhouse Coopers. AMResorts was recognized for its
corporate culture and values, human resource procedures and commitment to employee development. The company’s best practices
also were spotlighted in the magazine’s “Súper Empresas 2013” special issue currently on stands.
“To be ranked amongst some of the most important companies in their category, and to achieve a top 10 placement, makes us
extremely proud and further validates our efforts and the company’s direction,” said Gonzalo del Peon, AMResorts’ President. “This is
an especially important recognition for us as we enter particularly important growth phase, which would not be possible without our
people. They are the very foundation of our success.”

ABOUT AMRESORTS
AMResorts is the fast-growing provider of sales, marketing and brand management services to six individually unique concept
resort brands with 32 properties throughout Mexico, Jamaica, Curaçao and the Dominican Republic, where everything is

included: luxurious and boutique Zoëtry® Wellness & Spa Resorts (www.zoetryresorts.com; 1-888-4-ZOËTRY); adultsonly Secrets® Resorts & Spas (www.secretsresorts.com; 1-866-GO SECRETS); recently launched Breathless Resorts &
Spas (www.breathlessresorts.com; 1-855-65-BREATHE); family friendly Dreams® Resorts & Spas (www.dreamsresorts.
com; 1-866-2-DREAMS); vibrant Now® Resorts & Spas (www.nowresorts.com; 1-877-NOW-9953) and fun-filled Sunscape®
Resorts & Spas (www.sunscaperesorts.com; 1-866-SUNSCAPE).
AAA Five Diamond designated Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya and Secrets Marquis Los Cabos are members of
Leading Hotels of the World.
Images, logos, and informational material about all AMResorts brands and properties are available at www.amresorts.com/
media.

